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Study on optical gain of one-dimensional photonic crystals
with active impurity
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Localized fields in the defect mode of one-dimensional photonic crystals with active impurity are studied
with the help of the theory of spontaneous emission from two-level atoms embedded in photonic crystals.
Numerical simulations demonstrate that the enhancement of stimulated radiation, as well as the phenomena
of transmissivity larger than unity and the abnormality of group velocity close to the edges of photonic
band gap, are related to the negative imaginary part of the complex effective refractive index of doped
layers. This means that the complex effective refractive index has a negative imaginary part, and that the
impurity state with very high quality factor and great state density will occur in the photonic forbidden
band if active impurity is introduced into the defect layer properly. Therefore, the spontaneous emission
can be enhanced, the amplitude of stimulated emission will be very large and it occurs most probably close
to the edges of photonic band gap with the fundamental reason, the group velocity close to the edges of
band gap is very small or abnormal.
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More and more importance has been attached to the
unique behaviors of electromagnetic wave propagating in
photonic crystals, a novel and artificial photonic mate-
rial with periodic structure, in recent years[1−4]. Pho-
tonic band gap, prohibiting electromagnetic waves with
particular frequencies propagating in it, means that spon-
taneous emission can be suppressed. A solitary transmis-
sion peak can be achieved by introducing defects into a
photonic band gap structure. It suggests that localized
defect modes will appear in the band gap if defects are
introduced into the photonic band gap structure[5].

The position and width of transmission peak can also
be controlled to meet our need by doping defect properly
or by adjusting an external voltage because of the me-
dial electro-optic effect. Photonic band gap can suppress
spontaneous emission effectively because the probability
of spontaneous emission is directly proportional to the
state density, while the probability of spontaneous emis-
sion from atoms with optical frequency of spontaneous
emission falling into photonic band gap is nearly zero.
However, if active impurity is introduced into photonic
crystals, the impurity state with very high quality factor
and great state density will occur in the photonic band
gap, so the state density is increased and the correspond-
ing spontaneous emission is enhanced. Study has shown
that by introducing active medium in photonic band gap
materials, there is every probability of amplifying light
with high efficiency, structuring photonic crystal laser
with zero threshold[6].

In this letter, the phenomena that the sum of
reflectivity and transmissivity of a photonic crystal with-
out active impurity is unity and that of a photonic crys-
tal with active impurity is far larger than unity at cer-
tain frequency band are studied by the theory of spon-
taneous emission from two-level atoms[7] in detail. In

fact, the interaction between radiation field and matter
is universal, but the interaction can be controlled ac-
tively by adjusting the parameters of photonic crystals
to enhance stimulated emission extremely. This means
that the doped photonic crystals can be used in dense
wavelength-division multiplexing (DWDM) optical com-
munication systems, thereby plenty of optical amplifiers
can be saved, and signal capacity and transmission dis-
tance can be increased dramatically.

The model, symbolic system, and its conclusions used
here is taken from Ref. [7]. Here we consider spontaneous
emission from a two-level atom embedded in a photonic
crystal with an upper band, a lower band, and a photonic
gap between them. The dispersion relation near the two
band edges could be expressed approximately by

ωk =
{
ωc1 + C1|k − ki

10|2 (ωk > ωc1)
ωc2 − C2|k − kj

20|2 (ωk < ωc2)
, (1)

where ωc1 and ωc2 are the cutoff frequencies of the upper
band edge and the lower band edge, respectively, and k
represents both the momentum and polarization of the
modes. The gap width ω12 = ωc1 − ωc2 is assumed far
smaller than ωc1, ωc2. C1 and C2 are model-dependent
constants. ki

10 and kj
20 are two finite collections of sym-

metry related points.
The upper level |1〉 of a two-level atom is coupled by

electromagnetic modes to the lower level |0〉 with the res-
onant frequency ω1 between them,

H = h̄ω1 |1〉 〈1| +
∑

k

h̄ωkb
+
k bk

+ih̄
∑

k

gk(b+k |0〉 〈1| − bk |1〉 〈0|), (2)
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where b+k (bk) is the creation (annihilation) operator
for the kth reservoir mode with frequency ωk, g(j)

k =
(ωjdj/h̄)(h̄/2ε0ωkV0)1/2ek ·uj is the coupling coefficient
between the atomic transition |1〉 → |0〉, dj and uj are
the magnitude and unit vector of the atomic dipole mo-
ment of transition |1〉 → |0〉, V0 is the quantization vol-
ume, ek is the transverse unit vector for the reservoir
mode, and ε0 is the dielectric constant.

The state vector of the system at arbitrary time t may
be written as

|ψ(t)〉 = A1(t)e−iω1t |1, {0}〉 +
∑

k

Bk(t)e−iωkt |0, {1k}〉 ,

(3)

where the state vector |1, {0}〉 describes the atom in its
excited state |1〉 with no photons in all reservoir modes,
and the state vector |0, {1k}〉 describes the atom in its
ground state |0〉 and a single photon in kth mode with
frequency ωk.

The evolution of amplitudes A1(t) and Bk(t) can be ob-
tained from the Schrödinger equation ih̄(∂/∂t) |ψ(t)〉 =
H |ψ(t)〉,

∂

∂t
A1(t) = −

∑
k

gkei(ω1−ωk)tBk(t),

∂

∂t
Bk(t) = gke−i(ω1−ωk)tA1(t). (4)

And the following expression can be obtained from
Eq. (4),

∂

∂t
A1(t) = −

∑
k

g2
k

∫ t

0

ei(ω1−ωk)(t−t′)A1(t′)dt′, (5)

with A1(t) obtained by performing the inverse Laplace
transform.

The amplitude of the radiation field at a particular
space point r can be calculated from Bk(t) via A1(t),

E(r, t) =
∑

k

√
h̄ωk

2ε0V0
e−i(ωt−k·r)Bk(t)ek. (6)

In fact, the main parts of the emission field E(r, t) can
be written as

E(r, t) = El + Ep + Ed, (7)

where El(r, t) describes the localized field part in the ra-
diation field, Ep(r, t) represents the propagating field,
and Ed(r, t) represents a typical diffusion field.

There is one localized field related to the upper band
edge when an atom is set at r in a photonic crystal,

E
(1)
l1 (r, t) = El1 (0) e−i(ω1−b(1))t−r/L1 , (8a)

and the localized field related to the lower band edge is,

E
(1)
l2 (r, t) = El2 (0) e−i(ω1−b(1))t−r/L2 . (8b)

The relative position of energy band and energy level
can be changed by changing the surrounding environ-
ment of photonic crystals or exert an influence on pho-
tonic crystals to change the position of the upper level.
The number of pure imaginary roots may increase from
zero to one, two or three. Therefore, the number of lo-
calized modes occurring in the band gap, being one, two,
and three or larger can be controlled because each pure
imaginary root will correspond to a localized mode.

The structure of the model examined in this letter is
a multilayer system arranged alternatively by dielectric
layers A and B with the relative permittivities εa and εb
and the thicknesses a and b, respectively, therefore the
period of the model d equals a + b, and the structure is
· · ·A B A B A B A B A · · · . Here the z direction is from
left to right and electromagnetic waves enter into the sys-
tem along the z direction.

When a beam with angular frequency ω is incident
upon the one-dimensional (1D) periodic dielectric struc-
tured materials stated above, the wave vector of optical
wave propagating in the medium is

k2(z) = (ω2/c2)ε(z) = (ω2/c2)n(z)2. (9)

Basing on the definition of group velocity[8] and the ex-
pression of dk(ω)/dω described in the density of states
ρ(ω)[9],

vg =
[
dωn (ω) /c

dω

]−1

=
c

n(ω) + ω dn(ω)
dω

, (10)

dk(ω)
dω

= (6π2)1/3ρ(ω)
[∫ ω

0

ρ(ω′)dω′
]2/3

, (11)

one can figure out that the group velocity of electromag-
netic wave traveling in a photonic crystal with a finite
periodic layered structure is directly proportional to the
inverse of state density.

Transmissivity is defined as

T = |t|2 , (12)

where t = 2η0/(m11η0 +m12η0ηN+1 +m21 +m22ηN+1)
represents transmission coefficient expressed by optical
transfer matrix[10].

The relation between the transmissivity T of 1D pho-
tonic crystal and the radiation frequency ω of incident
light can be obtained by programming according to
Eq. (12), thereby the band gap structure of 1D photonic
crystal can be obtained.

The complex effective refractive index[11] of the doped
defect layer stated above is

nd = neff(ω) = n(ω) + is(ω), (13)

where n(ω), the real part of the complex effective refrac-
tive index, describes the dispersive properties of doped
medium, and s(ω), the imaginary part of the complex
effective refractive index, describes the characteristics
that light is attenuated and evanescent inside photonic
band gap.

According to the theoretical model given above, we
have simulated the structures numerically in this let-
ter. We made numerical analysis by programming with
the parameters: dielectric layer A is made from ZnS,
with εa = 5.5225, thickness a = 740 nm; dielectric
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layer B is made from MgF2, with εb = 1.9044, thick-
ness b = 1260 nm. Spatial period d = a + b = 2000
nm, and optical thicknesses of the two dielectric layers
are equal (naa = nbb, na =

√
εa, nb =

√
εb). Select-

ing different values of ω, with fundamental frequency
ω0 = cπ

naa+nbb = 271 THz, the thickness of the doped
layer with defect without active impurity (the imaginary
part of the complex effective refractive index of the doped
layer, s = 0) is d = 2026 nm, and the refractive index
is nd = 2. By calculating the transmissivity T we can
obtain the transmission spectra from photonic crystals
with different doped structures, as shown in Figs. 1—3.

In Fig. 1, we introduces a defect layer without active
impurities (s = 0) into the symmetry system of a 1D
photonic crystal, which results in the interaction be-
tween primitive cells in the system and the change of the
position of energy band. The number of defect modes
introduced into the energy band is the same as that of
pure imaginary roots.

Equation (8) shows that the localized field decays
exponentially with the distance increasing, the sum of
reflectivity and transmissivity in a photonic crystal with-
out active impurity equals unity, and the properties of
localized field depend on the relative position of defect
level and energy band edge.

If a layer of defect is made of active impurity (e.g., Er),
the imaginary part of the complex effective refractive in-
dex of the doped layer is negative. From Figs. 2 and 3, we
can find obviously that the enhancement of stimulated
radiation occurs at certain frequencies and the transmis-
sivity is far larger than unity. We also notice that the
defect modes with transmissivity larger than unity most
likely occurs at the band gap edges, because the group
velocity close to the region is usually rather small or near
to zero[4,12]. From Eqs. (10) and (11), the group velocity
of electromagnetic wave traveling in a photonic crystal

Fig. 1. Transmission spectra from one photonic crystal. (a)
One doped layer D with five compound lattices AB on each
side, nd = 2, ABABABABABDABABABABAB, (b) with
the same compound lattices AB but with three doped layers
D, nd = 2, ABABABABDABDABDABABABAB.

Fig. 2. Transmission spectra from photonic crystals. (a)
With one doped layer D, nd = 2.2 − 0.1i, ABABABABD-
ABABABAB, (b) with two doped layers D nd = 2.2 − 0.1i,
ABABABABDABDABABAB.

Fig. 3. Transmission spectra from photonic crystals. (a)
With one doped layer D, nd = 2.0 − 0.1i, ABABABD-
ABABABABAB, (b) with one doped layer D, nd = 2.2 −
0.215i, ABABABABDABABABAB.

is directly proportional to the inverse of state density.
It is illustrated that the state density of photon close to
the edge of band gap is very large, which enhances the
gain dramatically. Generally spontaneous emission with
frequencies within band gaps is suppressed to a certain
extent, but it will be enhanced dramatically if active im-
purity is introduced into photonic crystals. Whether the
transmitted peak occurs at the edge of upper energy gap
or lower energy gap depends on the refractive index and
the thickness of the doped layer.

On the other hand, near the edge of band gap, because
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the curve of the real part of n(ω) has an extraordinary
steep positive slope[4,12], the group velocity vg drops ac-
cording to Eq. (10) and the corresponding state density
of photon is enhanced dramatically. When the defect is
made of active impurity, optical gain is increased obvi-
ously and light is highly localized, which means that the
light traveling through defect layer with active impurity
must absorb energy from pumping resources, that is to
say, light is amplified instead of being absorbed. Taking
advantage of the structure, one can design lasers with
high gain, and control the transmission process of light,
and amplify weak optical signals etc..

Comparing Fig. 2(a) with Fig. 3(b), if we increase the
imaginary part of complex effective refractive index of
the doped layer, there are two peaks of defect mode larger
than unity at the edges of the upper and lower of band
gaps simultaneously, which results in the split of the stim-
ulated level and the change of the mode from single-level
to double-level. When the doped layers are increased,
for example, there is one more defect layer in Fig. 2(b)
than that in Fig. 2(a), the interaction of defect modes
influences the localization of the field, which leads to
split of energy level. There are two transmission peaks
corresponding to two defect modes. The amplitude of
transmission peak with defect mode at the edge of the
upper band gap is far larger than those of the two trans-
mission peaks in the band gap. This is because the group
velocity close to the edge of band gap drops dramatically.
Therefore it is further proved that there is an inherent re-
lation between the enhancement of stimulated radiation
and the abnormity in the group velocity at the edge of
photonic band gap.

In this letter, the localized fields in the defect mode of
1D photonic crystals with active impurity as well as its
properties are studied with the help of the theory of spon-
taneous emission from two-level atoms embedded in pho-
tonic crystals, which provide theoretical proof for study-
ing on the inherent laws of spontaneous radiation from
the doped medium. When an atom is set into a photonic
crystal and its frequency of spontaneous emission falls
into a photonic forbidden band properly, spontaneous
emission is suppressed because the state density of pho-
ton is nearly zero. On the other hand, spontaneous emis-

sion can be enhanced with photonic crystals as long as we
increase the state density of photon. If active impurity
is introduced into photonic crystals, the impurity state
with very high quality factor and great state density will
occur in the photonic forbidden band. Therefore, the am-
plification of spontaneous emission can be realized and
occur most probably close to the edge of photonic band
gap with the fundamental reason, the group velocity close
to the edge of band gap is very small or abnormal. Us-
ing these characteristics of this kind of structure, one can
design band edge lasers with high gain, control the prop-
agating process of light, and amplify weak optical signals
etc.. And one can also employ it in the DWDM commu-
nication systems to save plenty of optical amplifiers and
to boost fiber information-carrying capacity and trans-
mission distance extremely.
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